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COMPOSITION OF FORCES, in physics,
is the union of several forces that are acting
in different di-
rections, into an'
equivalent force
acting in a n -
other direction.
Thus, two
forces, as X and
F, acting in the
directions of the adjacent sides of the figure
ABCD, unite to form a force acting in the
direction of the diagonal AC. If the lengths
of the adjacent sides of the parallelogram
represent the relative magnitudes of the
forces, the diagonal will represent the magni-
tude of the compounding force. The length
of the diagonal, or equivalent force is called
the resultant,
COMPRESSED AIR, air confined under
pressure greater than the pressure of the at-
mosphere, which is about 14.7 pounds to
the square inch at sea level. The simplest
example of air compressed and made to per-
form work is found in the boy's popgun,
whose barrel is made from an elder stalk
from which the central pith has been ex-
tracted. Applying the same principle to
mechanics in a great variety of ways, men
have put air to work to operate large ham-
mers, rock drills and other pneumatic tools,
air hoists, canal locks and some classes of
elevators ; to lift water, acids, and other
liquids; as a treatment for tuberculosis, by
expanding the lungs; to paint broad sur-
faces, such as bridges, freight cars, ware-
houses and buildings; to force plastic ma-
terial through dies, holes and pipes; to op-
erate mine cars and brakes on railroad cars;
to inflate pneumatic tires for automobiles,
bicycles and carriages; to drive the sand in
a sand blast; to clean carpets, rugs, ears,
and for hundreds of other purposes.
As a means of transmitting power com-
pressed or condensed air received the atten-
tion of scientists as early as A, d. 1700. See
Am brak^j ; pneumatic tools.
COMPROMISE, Jcom'pro mize, OF 1850, a
set of compromise measures passed in Au-
gust, 1850, in the Congress of the United
States, their purpose being to allay the strife
 over slavery by granting concessions to both
parties. Under the compromise,, Texas was
allowed $10,000,000 for renouncing its
claims to !NTew Mexico; California was ad-
mitted to the Union as a free state; New
Mexico and Utah were organized as terri-
tories, with the right to adopt or reject slav-
ery; the slave trade was abolished in the
District of Columbia; fugitive negroes were
denied a trial by jury, but were to be re-
turned to their owners upon certain affi-
davits. This latter provision was known as
the Fugitive Slave Law (which see). The
compromise was passed largely through the
efforts of Daniel Webster, Henry Clay and
John C. Calhoun, each of whom, made his
last great speech in its behalf.
COMPTROLLER, Jcon trohl'er, a public
officer, usually appointed and not elected, is
a person whose duty is to audit and certify
public accounts. His tasks are similar to
those of an auditor, but he has more extend-
ed powers, including executive functions.
In the United States government the
Comptroller of tlie Treasury must sign all
warrants for the payment of money out of
the Treasury, and he therefore controls ab-
solutely all the vast expenditures of the
Federal government. Any proposed pay-
ment he deems not in strict conformity with
Congressional appropriations he may refuse
to sanction, and there is no appeal from his
decision except to Congress,
COMPULSORY EDUCATION". The right
of the state to educate the child for citizen-
ship has been recognized from ancient times.
The best example of compulsory education
among the early nations is the system
adopted by the Spartans. Their education
of boys was primarily military and had for
its purpose the making of soldiers. But
from compulsory training in military affairs
to compulsory training in other lines was an
easy step, and Athens extended its training
to include other subjects than those dealing
with war.
As the term is now applied, compulsory
education means compelling the attendance
of children of school age, usually between
six and fourteen or sis and sixteen years of
age, upon the elementary schools, public or
private, for a specified number of months
each year. Laws compelling such, attendance
are in force in all progressive countries
throughout the world. In the United States
compulsory attendance measures are almost

